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The acoustic sound dispersion ofnitrogen in itsliquid and supercriticalphaseshasbeen studied

by Inelastic X-Ray Scattering. Approaching supercriticalconditions,the gradualdisappearance of

thepositivesound dispersion,characteristicofthelow tem peratureliquid,isobserved.In thesuper-

criticalstate,evidencefora crossoverbetween adiabatic and isotherm alsound propagation regim es

isinferred by an analysisofthe dynam ic structure factorbased on generalized hydrodynam ics.

PACS num bers:

The developm entofInelastic X-ray Scattering (IX S)

[1, 2, 3, 4, 5] has opened up new opportunities in

the study ofthe high-frequency dynam ics ofliquids at

nanom eterdistancesand picosecond tim escales.Various

IX S investigationsunveiled that,in the propertherm o-

dynam icalconditions,structuralrelaxationprocessesoc-

curin the THz frequency range. These processesm ani-

festthem selvesby an upward bending ofthe sound dis-

persion relation,which deviate from the low-frequency

linear behavior dictated by the adiabatic sound veloc-

ity. Accordingly,the sound velocity increases from the

adiabaticvalue,cs,to the"in�nite" frequency value,c1
[2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18].

If
L(Q ) is the frequency ofthe probed acoustic exci-

tation with wave vector Q , and �� is the characteris-

tic relaxation tim e ofthe structuralrelaxation process,

thesystem exhibitsaliquid-like(viscous)behaviorifthe

condition 
L (Q )�� � 1 isful�lled:in thislim itthe dis-

persion relation is 
L(Q )= csQ . In the opposite lim it,

the elastic one, where 
L(Q )�� � 1, structuralrear-

rangem ents are too slow to e�ciently dissipate the en-

ergy ofthe acoustic waves:in thislim it
L (Q )= c1 Q .

A schem aticpictureofthisvisco� elasticvariation ofthe

sound velocity form cs ! c1 is shown in Fig. 1a (full

thick line),wherethecross-overcondition 
L (Q )= 1=��
isindicated by theverticalarrow,and theadiabaticand

in�nite linear dispersion relations are indicated by the

thefulland dashed linesrespectively.Herethedash-dot

line representsthe value of1=��,which ishere assum ed

to be Q -independent.

The structuralrelaxation process,in principle,is not

the only relaxation process that could a�ect the high

frequency dynam ics of a liquid. O n general grounds,

also other physical processes, as for exam ple therm al

di�usion,can m odify the behavior ofsound waves. In

this case,given a therm aldi�usion coe�cient D T and

a therm alrelaxation tim e �T = 1=D T Q
2, a m odi�ca-

tion ofthe sound velocity takes place around a cross-

over frequency given by 
L(Q ) � DT Q
2. In this case,

for D T Q
2

� 
L (Q ) the therm al di�usion is m uch

slower than the period ofacoustic waves,which there-

fore propagate adiabatically,i.e. without any therm al

exchange with the localenvironm ent. In the opposite

FIG .1:Schem aticrepresentation ofthevarioussound regim es

highlighting the two cross-over conditions. Upper panel: vis-

coelastic transition taking place at
 L = 1=�;m iddle panel:

isotherm al transition taking place at 
 L = D T Q
2
; bottom

panel: realistic non linear dispersions under favorable exper-

im entalconditions for 
 L � 1=� and 
 L � DT Q
2
. Verti-

calarrows indicate the crossover regions as discussed in the

text. The isotherm al(dotted line),adiabatic (solid line),in-

�nite frequency (dashed line) and apparent (thick solid line)

sound dispersionsarereported togetherwith therelaxation fre-

quency 1=� (dashed-dotted line)and therm alfrequency D T Q
2

(dashed-double dotted line).

lim it,D T Q
2
� 
L (Q ),the therm alization ofthe acous-

tic wave is instantaneous, and the e�ective propaga-

tion m echanism becom esisotherm alwith sound velocity

cT = �1=2 cs ( is the speci�c heat ratio). O ne there-

foreexpectstoobserveatransition between theadiabatic

and the isotherm alregim eswhen 
L (Q )= D T Q
2.This

case is schem atically presented in Figure 1b,where lin-

earlinesrepresenttheadiabatic(fullline)and isotherm al
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(dotted line)sound dispersion,and thedash-dot-dotline

indicatesthe Q dependence of1=�T (Q ).

Contrarytothevisco-elastictransition,which hasbeen

experim entally docum ented in m any liquids[4,5,6,7,8,

9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18],no �rm evidence of

theadiabatictoisotherm altransition isavailable.Thisis

m ainly dueto thefollowing reasons:i)Theam plitudeof

thedispersivee�ectbetween cs and cT isproportionalto

� 1which,in m ostliquids,isclosetozero.ii)Thee�ect

isoften com pletelym askedbythecom petingvisco-elastic

transition.iii)Thecrossoveroccurstypically atlargeQ ,

often abovetheposition ofthe�rstsharp di�raction peak

(FSDP)ofthe static structure factor,S(Q ).Here,how-

ever,the �nite-Q generalization ofthe isotherm alsound

speed cT (Q )-which isproportionalto 1=S(Q )
1=2 -[19],

becom estoo sm allto bereliably extracted from them ea-

sured S(Q ;!)spectra.

These obstacles to the observation of the adiabatic

to isotherm alsound propagation transition can be re-

duced close to supercriticalconditions for the following

reasons: i) the com peting positive dispersion induced

by the viscoelastic transition is expected to be m uch

weaker. ii) The crossovercondition for the viscoelastic

transition is expected to m ove at higher Q ,i.e. higher

frequency,since the structuralrearrangem entsoccuron

shorter tim e scales. iii) M oreover,the intensity ofthe

FSDP ism uch weaker,and consequently cT (Q )doesnot

display any longerapronounced m inim um in thevicinity

ofthe FSDP.iv) Finally,the sound speed decreases on

approaching the criticalpoint,and therefore the transi-

tion willm ovetowardssm allerQ values.Thisscenariois

schem atically pictured in Figure1c,wherethecom bined

e�ectsofthestructuraland therm alrelaxation processes

arem odelwithin thefram ework ofthem olecularhydro-

dynam ics [19]. The values of�� and �T (Q ) are chosen

such that the transition is actually determ ined by the

therm alrelaxation process,asindicated by the arrow.

This letter, guided by the above considerations, re-

portsan IXS study ofliquid and supercriticalnitrogen.

Nitrogen has been chosen because the two therm ody-

nam icregim es(liquid and supercritical)can beeasily ob-

tained within an experim entally accessible pressure and

tem perature range,and because ofits favorable inelas-

tic scattering crosssection. Figure 2 showsthe portion

oftheexplored therm odynam icplane.Theinsetreports

the expected Q -values,Q �(T),for which the crossover

from the adiabatic to the isotherm alregim e should oc-

cur: Q �(T) = cs=D T . The values ofcs and D T were

obtained from thenitrogen Equation-of-State(EoS)[20].

The experim entwasperform ed on ID28 atthe Euro-

pean Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF).Thebeam -

line wassetup with an instrum entalresolution function

of1:5m eV full-width-half-m axim um (FW HM ).Thesam -

ple was em bedded in a large volum e,high pressure cell

kept in therm alcontact with the cold �nger ofa cryo-

stat. The opticalwindows were two 1 m m thick dia-

m ondsdisks,and thesam plelength am ounted to10m m .

Thepressurestability wasbetterthan 5 barovertheac-

FIG .2: Phase diagram of nitrogen. The investigated ther-

m odynam ic points are reported as fullcircles. The solid line

represents the coexistence curve,ending atthe criticalpoint

CP (Tc= 126.2 K ,Pc = 34 bar,�c = 0:313 g/cm 3). In the in-

setwe reportthe expected Q -values for the isotherm altransi-

tion forthe sound propagation,asestim ated from the nitrogen

equation-of-state using Q = cs=D T .

quisition tim e ofa typicalspectrum . IXS spectra were

recorded following an isobaricpath at400 barfrom sub-

criticalto supercriticalconditions(fulldotsin �gure 2).

Cellcontribution asdeterm ined by em pty cellm easure-

m ent yielded a negligible contribution to the signalfor

allexploited scattering geom etries. M ultiple scattering

hasbeen estim ated to benegligible.Therecorded signal

is therefore proportionalto the dynam ic structure fac-

tor,S(Q ;!),convoluted with theinstrum entalresolution

function.

The data analysis has been perform ed using a line-

shape m odelderived within the fram ework ofthe m em -

ory function form alism [19]. In this m odelthe dynam ic

structurefactoriswritten as:

S(Q ;!)=
~!

K B T
[n(!)+ 1]Im [!2 � q

2
c
2

T
� i!mQ (!)]

�1

(1)

wheren(!)istheBosefactorand m Q (!)istheFourier

transform ofthe tim e dependentm em ory function [7,8,

19],which hasbeen approxim ated by:

m Q (t)= c
2

T
(Q )[(Q )� 1]Q2e�D T (Q )Q

2
t+ (2)

+ [c2
1
(Q )� c

2

s
(Q )]Q 2

e
�t=� � (Q )+ � 2(Q )�(t)

Following the prescriptionsofm olecularhydrodynam -

ics,allthe therm odynam ic quantitiesentering Eq.2 are

assum ed as Q dependent extensions oftheir respective

m acroscopiccounterparts.

The � function in Eq.2 accounts for the fast dynam -

icswhich inducesan instantaneoustim e decay ofm Q (t)
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FIG .3:Selection ofIXS spectra ofliquid nitrogen atP = 400

bar and two tem peratures (87 K and 190 K ) at m om entum

transfers as indicated in the individualpanels. The experi-

m entaldata (fullcircles) are reported together with their best

�tlineshapes (solid lines).

[7,8].Thesecond exponentialterm ofEq.2 accountsfor

the visco � elastic transition that disperses the sound

velocity,with increasing Q ,from itslow to its high fre-

quency lim iting value,cs(Q )and c1 (Q )respectively.Fi-

nally,the �rst term in Eq.2 accounts for the therm al

di�usion process.In thelow-Q lim itthetherm alpartof

the m em ory function yields a centralpeak in the spec-

traldensity, whose integrated intensity is proportional

to (Q )� 1,and its half-width is given by DT (Q )Q
2.

Consequently the proposed m odelpredicts the "classi-

cal" hydrodynam icsdescription atlow Q .

The experim entaldata are described by the convolu-

tion ofthe m odelreported in Eq.s1 and 2 with the ex-

perim entally determ ined instrum entresolution function.

In the �tting procedure,the param eters��(Q ),c1 (Q ),

� 2(Q ) and an overallintensity factorA are left as free

param eters. O wing to the lack ofexperim entalorcom -

putationalresults on the Q -dependence of  and D T ,

these variableshave been �xed to their therm odynam ic

(Q ! 0)values,asderived from theEoS ofnitrogen [20].

The param eterscT (Q )and cs(Q )havebeen �xed to the

valuescalculated through [19]:

cT (Q )= 
�1=2

cs(Q )= [
K B T

M S(Q )
]
1

2 (3)

where K B and M are the Boltzm ann constant and

the m olecularm assofnitrogen,respectively. The static

structurefactorS(Q )wasdeterm ined experim entally by

recording the energy-integrated scattering,corrected for

theknown nitrogen form factor,f(Q )[21],aswellasfor

allgeom etricalartifacts. In order to put S(Q ) on an

absolute scale,we have norm alized the m easured inten-

sity to ful�llthe com pressibility constraintin the Q = 0

lim it. Finally,the apparent sound velocity ofacoustic

excitations,cL(Q ),has been determ ined using the rela-

tion cL (Q ) = 
L (Q )=Q ,where 
L (Q ) is the frequency

value ofthe m axim um ofthe longitudinalcurrentspec-

tra,!2S(Q ;!)=Q 2.

Selected IXS spectra and their best �ts are shown in

Fig.3.Each spectrum typically coversan energy transfer

rangeof� 40 m eV and wascollected in the2 to 14 nm�1

Q range. The logarithm ic plot em phasizes the overall

good agreem ent between experim entaland m odel line

shapes,even in the tailsofthe spectra.

The com parisonsbetween the apparentdispersion re-

lation,
L (Q )vs:Q (open circles),and both isotherm al

(dotted line)and adiabatic(fullline)ones,areshown in

Fig. 4 at the four di�erent tem peratures 87,128,171,

and 191 K .In thesam e�gurewealso reportthein�nite

frequencydispersionrelation (fulldots)and theinverseof

thestructuralrelaxation tim e1=��(Q )(dashed-dotline)

as derived from the best �t result. The inverse ofthe

therm alrelaxation tim e,D T Q
2,is also reported as de-

rived from thenitrogen EoS (dash-dot-dotline).There-

sultsofFig.4a,corresponding to the lowestinvestigated

tem perature(87K ),show thattheapparentdispersion is

system atically higherthan the adiabatic one. Although

the c1 -lim it is not com pletely reached,in this therm o-

dynam ic point the high frequency dynam ics ofthe liq-

uid ism ostly inuenced by thestructuralrelaxation pro-

cess.Thisinuenceisconsiderably weakeratT = 128 K

(Panelb)due to the highervalue of1=��(Q )which pre-

ventseven-m ore to reach the viscoelastic crossovercon-

ditions. O n further increase ofthe tem perature (Panel

c and d), 1=��(Q ) m oves de�nitely out of the probed

frequency range and any hint ofpositive dispersion on

the sound velocity disappears. In fact,with increasing

tem peraturetheapparentdispersion relation initially ap-

proachestheadiabaticsound dispersion,butatthehigh-

est tem perature is observed to go below the adiabatic

dispersion and to approach the isotherm alone: this is

the onset ofthe expected transition between adiabatic

and isotherm alregim es. Thise�ectism ostclearly seen

forthethreehighestQ pointsbetween 9:5 and 14 nm �1 .

Thearrowsin Figure4 (panelscand d)indicatetheQ

pointswhere one would expectthe adiabatic-isotherm al

transition (
L (Q )= D T Q
2,left arrows)and where the

transition actually occurs (right arrows): a Q value

de�nitively higher than the one estim ated by the left

arrow. This di�erence between expected and observed

transition Q pointsisan indication oftheQ -dependence

oftheparam eterD T ,which weneglected sofar.Thisbe-

haviorisin agreem entwith theexpectationssuggestedby

num ericalsim ulationsofvariousm olecularliquids[22,23]

pointing to a m onotonicdecreaseofD T (Q )with increas-

ing Q . As a consequence,the position ofthe crossover

is shifted towards higher m om entum transfers. Even

though thetransition totheisotherm alregim eisnotfully

com pleted,its occurrence is inferred from this system -
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FIG .4: Dispersion curves ofthe longitudinalacoustic m ode

ofnitrogen at 87, 128, 171 and 190 K .The fulland dotted

lines represent the adiabatic and isotherm aldispersions, de-

rived from S(Q ) m easurem ents,as discussed in the text;the

open circlesindicate the m axim a oflongitudinalcurrentspec-

tra. The dash-dotted and dash-double dotted lines represent

1=�(Q )and D T Q
2
,respectively;theform erhasbeen evaluated

interpolating the results ofthe perform ed lineshape analysis,

which allowed also to extract the values ofin�nite-frequency

sound dispersion,reported as fullcircles.

atic trend. Furtherm ore,it is worthwhile recalling that

the present results have been obtained without im pos-

ing any constrainton the line shape �tting param eters.

M oreover,thevaluesoftheisotherm alsound dispersions

have been determ ined independently through the m ea-

sured S(Q ).

In conclusion ourobservationscan be sum m arized as

follows: i) the apparentsound branch ofnitrogen show

clearsignaturesofa positivesound dispersion in theliq-

uid phase,thuswitnessingthepresenceofastructuralre-

laxation process.ii)Thepositivesound dispersion grad-

ually disappearswhile reaching supercriticalconditions,

m ostlikely dueto the shiftof1=��(Q )abovethe
L (Q )

values.iii)Atthehighestinvestigated tem peratures,the

transition from the adiabatic to the isotherm alsound

propagation isobserved.

These �ndings indicate that,in the liquid phase,the

high frequency dynam icofasim ple,non-associated uid,

such asnitrogen,ism ainly ruled by thestructuralrelax-

ation,asm anifested by thepositivesound dispersion.In

contrast,in thesupercriticalphase,theroleofthestruc-

turalrelaxation becom esnegligibleand them ostevident

dispersivee�ectisthebending down oftheapparentdis-

persion,from its adiabatic value to the isotherm alone.

In this regim e,the therm alrelaxation processrules the

high frequency dynam ics.
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